Toddler Supply List 2022-2023
Every Toddler Student is required to bring the following items labeled with their name to
remain in class for the school year:
□ Four complete changes of clothing (solid elastic pants/shorts, solid or polo shirts,
and socks)*
□ If toilet trained, 8 pairs of underwear; if in diapers, 8 pairs of cotton training pants
□ Package of diapers if not toilet trained (cloth diapers are fine, just let us know)
□ Reusable, character free, toddler sized water bottle for outside time (please make
sure your child can open/close and drink from it)
□ One character free lunch bag/box with containers the child CAN OPEN
INDEPENDENTLY (limit 1-2 containers), lunch box such as this is preferred
□ Cloth napkins (one for their lunchbox everyday)
□ Cosmetic bag containing a hairbrush or comb, toothbrush, fluoride-free toothpaste
□ Two wet bags
□ Inside, waterproof slip on shoes: closed toe and heel (swim socks are a budget
friendly option)
□ Outside shoes: closed toe and heel
□ Rubber rain boots
□ 2-piece rain set (preferred option, but can be brand of your choice), raincoat with
hood (budget friendly-option), or rainsuit
□ One horizontal unframed 4x6 photo of your child
□ One framed 4x6 family photo
*Please remember that clothing and shoes should be character free, seasonally appropriate,
follow the school dress code od solid colors, fit the child, and be manageable for a toddler to
dress themselves*
Additionally, every Toddler Student is required to bring the following shared items:
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

One box of powder free, nitrile gloves, Size M
One package (four units) of brand name Water Wipes
TWO clear shoebox-sized Sterlite containers (6 quart), with a white lid
BOY: diaper genie refill
GIRL: 1 potted plant for the room
One white crib-sized sheet
Visit our Amazon Wish list and choose a contribution/s

